
6/55 Loton Avenue, Midland, WA 6056
Apartment For Rent
Monday, 15 April 2024

6/55 Loton Avenue, Midland, WA 6056

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Caitlin Simonetta

0894542237

https://realsearch.com.au/6-55-loton-avenue-midland-wa-6056
https://realsearch.com.au/caitlin-simonetta-real-estate-agent-from-centurion-real-estate-high-wycombe


$600pw

Welcome to 6/55 Loton Avenue, nestled in the bustling heart of Midland! This exceptional townhouse complex offers the

epitome of modern living with beautifully designed homes that cater to those seeking a stylish, low-maintenance

lifestyle.Step inside to discover three generously sized bedrooms, each featuring built-in robes for optimal storage

solutions, and two well-appointed bathrooms. The heart of the home is the open plan kitchen, living, and dining area,

crafted with a seamless flow that encourages family interaction and effortless entertaining. The kitchen is a chef’s delight,

equipped with a modern dishwasher, extensive cupboard space, and sleek surfaces. Expansive windows bathe the space in

natural light, enhancing the soft, neutral color palette that awaits your personal touch.Venture upstairs to find a spacious

multi-purpose living area, ideal for relaxation or hosting gatherings with friends and family.Outside, the private courtyard

offers a tranquil escape, perfect for al fresco dining or simply enjoying the open air in privacy.Security is paramount in this

gated complex, providing you with peace of mind and a safe environment for your family. The convenience of a double

lock-up garage ensures your vehicles are secure and sheltered, with ample space for storage.This residence is not just a

house, but a home, designed with meticulous attention to detail and an emphasis on quality and comfort. Whether you’re

a young professional, a growing family, or downsizing, this townhouse at 6/55 Loton Ave is sure to impress with its blend

of functionality WHAT NEXT-Please note we are currently taking a high volume of calls and enquiries relating to all our

rental properties and doing our best to keep interested parties updated.To book an inspection, simply click the email

agent or ‘book inspection’ time button.IF A TIME APPEARS – Please register into slot. IF A TIME DOES NOT APPEAR IT

MEANS WE ARE AT MAXIMUM CAPACITY (20x people home open capacity)If a ‘time’ does not display, this means the

limit has been reached. You are welcome to apply for the property, as all applications will be processed and presented to

the landlord.Disclaimer: This information is provided for general information purposes only and may be subject to

change. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and

should make their own independent inquiries.Applying for our properties is simple! Please read the information below to

find out how.To apply for this property, or any of current listings please click the link below that will take you directly to

the TenantApp, which supports the 2Apply application process. Doing this will allow you to create a profile and prefill

your information helping you streamline the application

process.https://www.tenantapp.com.au/Rentals/Agency/CenturionRE


